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AN ADDRESS TO

Boer

JMUOGBoe-

r

Delegates Explain Their Mis-

sion to This Country

fore Ieavlne The IlnRne 111 AI-

I enl to the StateN Govern-

ment to I llextorlujc Pence
in South Africa Envoy Assert
That Calumny and 3II rejircJtenta
tlon Have lrece lcd Them Pre-

pared to Submit Their Cnnne to
Arhltratloii The KnixllHli De

nuuiiccil for Alleged Uufulrncs

THE hAGUE May 2 The Boer peace

delegates prior to their departure for the
United States decided today to make a
public declaration of their purposes and
plan to the American people Mr Fischer
therefore authorized the following state-

ment
We have learned that many false

statements have been made concerning
our mission Now that we are about to
proceed across the Atlantic we consider
that an opportune moment to speak has
arrived AVe go to America to appeal-

to the Government and people of the
United States for their assistance to try
to restore peace In South Africa Hith-
erto our first and only appeal has been
to the people of the Netherlands with
whom we arc closely united by the ties
of blood and which moreover is a
country in which was adopted the prin
ciple of maintaining and securing peace
among nations by means of mediation-
or arbitration

Our aim Is to induce the nations to
apply the principles enunciated at the
Peace Conference Consequently hav-
ing concluded our visit to he Nether
lands where we have been received
with a homelike welcome and the
warmest assurances that we can rely
upon the hearty cooperation of that
country in every effort to restore
peace we considered that we could not
do better than to proceed Immediately-
to that people who a century ago
passed successfully through the ordeal
which we are now undergoing They
fought In defence of their Just rights
and to obtain their freedom That and
that alone Is our object

Whore cafummy and misrepresenta-
tion have preceded us We go prepared-
to make the truth known trusting
that our appeal to the free people of
oar great sister republic will not be In
vain We do not go to one party or the
other We go to the American people-
In its vast entirety constituting today
the greatest peace factor In the world
which only awaits Its lead to unani-
mously doclare that this useless blood
shed shall and must cease Wo go to
appeal to the American nation to

stop this cruel and needless killing
of those nearest and dearest to the
American people also for American
citizens have fallen in our ranks fight-
Ing for freedom

We go to America to appeal to the
nation to stop what Is practically a
fratricidal w r whatever tho results
of which will be absolutely Incommen-
surate with the fearful sacrifices en
tailed Those results could be easily
obtained by six business men peace
fully discussing the matter around a
table provided the six be honest and
act in good faith We go to tell the
American people that we are prepared-
to place our case in their hands for
their arbitration so satisfied are we
that we demand nothing that an im
partial freedomloving nation is not
willing to grant

The English press teems with false-
hoods by which It seeks to throw dust
In the eyes ot the American people

We are prepared to meet these
falsehoods by asking the United States
to judge between us Will England
agree If not then all these false
hoods will not deceive Americans for
they will realize that what England
seeks Is to crush our Independence aa
they sought unsuccessfully thank God
to crush American independence in the
last century

Those who attribute other alms to
our mission who accuse us of having
sought or caused this war if not them-
selves instlgatory thereof for their own
political and financial ends are misled
by latterday interviews which appear
and attribute statements to us which
were never made at interviews which
were never held the object being to
draw us into contradictory statements
and thereby afford a clew to our ob-

ject
We have not spoken before because-

It was not necessary But on the eve
of our departure for America we feel
entitled to transmit this frank

to the American people to disa-
buse their minds of false statements
and to ask them to grant us a fair
hearing while laying our cause fairly
and squarely beore them
The delegates Messrs Fischer Wolma

yeas and Vessels left for Rotterdam this
afternoon whence they will sail for New
York tomorrow en the HollandAmerican-
line ship Maasdam

EXPULSION OF THE ENGLISH

KriiROr Orders All Hritiah Subject
to Trnnavnal

LONDON May 2 President Kruger has
Issued a proclamation ordering all Eng
lish subjects to leave the country The
proclamation went into effect last night
A despatch from Pretoria dated April SO

sent via Lourenco Marques under date of
May 1 220 p m states that the pro-

clamation Is directly to the demands
made by the burgb have become
highly Incensed over the recent explosion-

at Begbles Engineering Works In
Since the destruction of that

plant there has been a continuous out
cry for the expulsion of the English from
the Transvaal

Following is the text ot Krugcrs pro-
clamation

As numerous burghers Insist en the
removal of British subjects over the
border and as tbe Government Is desi-
rous of complying with the request of
the burghers and favorable to
the Republic S J it

to all British now in
trict and Town of Pretoria and the
Wltwatersrand gold fields that they
must leave the state within thirtysix
hours reckoned from neon of April 30

An exception will be made in the
cases ot such persons as obtain leaveto remain from the Government on the
recommendation of local Commission

TROOPS IN EAST ATHICAC-

IIHSI the
LISBON May 1 The has re

jected almost unanimously a request for
permission to question the Government in
regard to the passage of British troops
through Portuguese East Africa
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SKIRMISHING WITH THE BOERS

nctrcatliiK Burghers Continue to
IlMHtttH the Ilritlxli

LONDON May despatch from
Dlocmfontein dated May 1 850 pm says
that the Boers while withdrawing along
the Ladybrand and Brandfort line contin-

ue to harass the British forces to the
eastward They have a small commando
operating In the neighborhood of Sannas
Post and Israel tt Interfere wiSh

convoys to and N Chu A con
roy from the latter place which arrived here
safely this morning bad an engagement
with the Boers eight miles east of the
water works The Boes used a pompom

The Johannesburg Zarps Mounted Po
lice visit the river district whenever they
think they can effect a surprise

General Tucker controls all the kopjes
commanding Bracdfort and It is thought
probable that the Poem will withdraw from
there and continue their resistance along
the Winburg Road The Boers still stub-
bornly hold on to Ladybrand

A brigade of infantry which included
the Staffordshlres and the Gordon High
landers has defeated a force of Boers east
of Thaba N Chu

A despatch to the Central News from
Bicemfontein dated yesterday says

Throughout the engagement with Gen
Ian Hamiltons men at Thaba N Chu yes-

terday the Boors exhibited entirely new
tactics They fought In more organized
formations than heretofore and 2000 of
them could be plainly seen held in reserve
and formed in close columns Owing to
the Intrepidity of the Boors in exposing
themselves they muit have lost heavily

Lieut Charles Vaughan ofi the Sev-

enth Dragoon Guards a nephew of Cardi
nal Vaughan was dangerously wounded in
Saturdays fighting at Thaba N Chu

A despatch from Thaba NChu under
date of April 29 via Bloemfontoln May 1
1050 a m says

Gercral Boyles brigade was prepared
today to attack the long ridge running
from ThabaTrChu mountain westward
But owing to delay dusk fell and the
troops were withdrawn without any as-

sault having been made on the hill The
top of the hill Is strongly hold but Its cap
ture is important

There was a general recednoissance
during the morning strong recon-

naissance tb the the
horseshoe cf hills General Ian Hamil
tons division to the north Is operating
jointly Gordons Cavalry to the south

commanding a caval-
ry brigade encountered 3100 burghers
marching in two columns with guns Af-

ter some shell fire the British were obliged
to retire behind their pickets

PEACE FOR SOUTH AFBICA

A Berlin Report That Developments
Imminent

BERLIN May S The MaB eburg Zel
tung says It learns from sources con-

nected with the Transvaal Legation at
Brussels that there will bo sensational de-

velopments IB the South African question
immediately

The result It says will be the
conclusion of peace between
the

STATE

General Roberts IZMahlisheM South-
ern Military Districts

BLOBMFONTEIN May 1 General Rob-
erts has divided the Free State south o
Bloemfontein into districts

Each district is under the control of a
military commissioner who has a free
hand in the administration of affairs

OFFICERS SAIL FOR ENGLAND

Len South Afrlon to Command the
A tr Irish Guard

BLOEMFONTEIN May I 1050 a m
Major Cooper of the Grenadier Guards

started for England today to assume com-

mand of the new Irish Guards which the
Queen has ordered organized

Colonel Kinloeh of the Grenadier
Guards also started for England to as-
sume command of the First Battalion

MAx OPINION

Declares Hint American Sentiment
IK IIoHtile to England

LONDON May Max ORell who has
just arrived from America tells the Brit
ish people a few things about American
sentiment on the Boer war which to the
mass of the British people are surprising-
He says

My experience is that outside of a
small set of Eastern States and apart
from some New York and Boston pepers
the whole trend of opinion is hostile to
England

BEHOVED PROM OFFICE

Commandant Schutte of Johannes-
burg temporarily Relieved

PRETORIA April SO via Laurence Mar
ques May 1 230 p m Commandant
Schutte of Johannesburg has been tem-
porarily removed from office and Dr
Krause appointed in his place

Capt Gavetzky of Moscow was killed
while on scouting duty at the front

Very little naws has been from
the commandos that have

INSPECTED BY THE QUEEN

The Crul ee IowerfalM Crew Re-
ceives an Ovation at Windsor

LONDON May crew of the
cruiser Powerful part of the Ladysmlth

were enthusiastically received as
through Windsor today on

their way to the Palace where the Queen
inspected them at noon

WON BY DIAMOND JUBILEE

The Irliice of Wales Hore Cavil i-

Newmarket Stakes
LONDON May 2 The race for tic

2000 guineas stakes was run at Newmar
ket today and was won by the Prince of
Wales Diamond Jubilee by St Simon out
of Perdita II SirE Cassels Bonarosa
was second and Lord Cadogans Sldus
third Ten horses started

The betting was 11 to 4 against Diamond
Jubilee 50 to 1 against Bonarosa and 100
to 1 against Sldus

2HUTLJMY AT SOUTH CEBU

Natives Kill the Steamer Kxcrew-
OtIIcers and Sink the Skip

MANILA May 2 The native crew of
the steamer Escano has mutinied at South
Cebu

Theykllled the captain mate and pilot
scuttled the steamer and escaped to the
mountains with 38000 in
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Bodies of Kurc Tlmu 150 Victims
Already Recovered

Bereaved Relatives and Friends As-

MlMtliiH lu the Work at the
Klftyulnc Unfortunate Identified
and Claimed The List Ex-

pected to Exceed Two Hundred

of the AVholenale Disaster The
KxpIoMion llellcved to He Due to
Accumulated Can Not n

SALT LAKE CITY Utah May 2 Jt is
believed today that 200 men were killed
and more than a score of others will be
crippled for life as a result of yesterdays
explosion in tunnel No 4 of the Pleasant
Valley Coal Mines located at Winter Quar-

ters 100 miles south of Lake City
The little town of half a mile

from the scene of the accident Is turned
into a morgue The people are paralyzed
with horror for not a family in the village
escaped without the loss ot a near relative
or a close friend Of 250 men who went to

on the C oclock shift less than thirty
are known to have escaped death or Injury

Two hundred coffins have been ordered
through local undertakers to be sent to the
scene of the disaster A special train
bearing the seriously wounded has arrived
from ScoSeld at this city and the different
hospitals are caring for the victims

It Is Impossible to get a complete list
of the dead at this time So overcome are
the people by the calamity they seem to
be In a trance Not one Is able to give en
intelligible story as to the cause of the
disaster

The first thing the workers on the out
Bide know was when at 1015 the entire
top of the mountain over the tunnel
seemed to lift Great masses of atone and
many trees were burled hundreds of feet
In the air and fell in every dlrectoo
some of them half a mile from the

There are now many willing hands at
work and as fast as bodies are reached
they are taken to the boarding houses
and other buildings where they are
dressed and prepared for the coroners

These buildings are numerous
and in each are from ten to twentyfive
bodies WUh hot and cold water
in tubs and other Tooeptacles the
victims clothing is first removed real
smoke sod powder burns washed from
their faces the bodies prepared and laid

whero they are marked by tags with
supposed name address attached-

to await Mentleatlo by relatives or
j friends

The camp where the disaster occurred
te about 126 mllee mth ot Salt Lake on
a branch of the Rio Grande Western Ball

I way Ttr maes were operated by the
Pleasant Yaiey Coal Company of Salt
Lake and oinrfoyed about 7M men It
was the first day shift that was at work
when thti explosion took place

Mine No 4 where the explosion occur-
red Is s ld te have beea used as a powder
magazine Practical however
scout the Idea that
caused such farreaching destruction
say it must have been coal gas This
seems more probable since were
undoubtedly killed by choke after
the explosion

No 4 and No 1 mines were connected
Men in No 1 mine were suffocated those
in No 4 were burned and mangled Joan
Wilson who was working near the mouth
of tunnel No 4 was blown 200 feet and
his body badly mangled On the other
hand Surveyor Dougall who was in the
tunnel was found dead at the side of his
transit which had not been turned over

Over 150 bodies have been recovered
Most of these are unrecognizable and only-
a portion of them have bc n Identified In
one pile at No 1 mine there are ten men
foreigners who are as unknown

The following are those Identified at day-
light this morning John Hunter boy
Daniel Muhr boy Peter Cocklett James
Wilson Robert Ferrish Will Willstead
Robert Wllletead R T Evans Lewellyn
Evans boy Ames Wallace sr Den Lloyd
and O H N Lloyd brothers Robert Hun-
ter and James C Hunter father and son
Dick Thomas David PadDeld William
Jones William Howe boy Vaentlne

William Reese George James and John
James father and son Samuel Levcsay-
R Dixon Anselmo Jachetta Perarl Ja
chetta J May Soil Lappi Kroskit
Harry Miller R y Miller Miller
William Davis A Langetaff and son Da-
vis and son William Samuels son An-
drew Adamson T L Reilly William
Parmley John James Webber
Anderson Henry Will
son Charles Edwards Bernard Dougal
Andrew Hunter and son Thomas Williams
and Eon James Gatherman William Gath
erman John John Price Alexander
Wilson Jr Coulthard

The scene at the mine is heartrending In
the extreme with women and children
moaning and crying out the their
loved ones as each body Is oct
from the mine on a stretcher Shrieks
awful to hear penetrate the gloomy atmos-
phere as some one forward only to

at the foot of or fathers

OLD SOLDIERS PROTEST

Union Veteran Oppose Adjutant
General Corbliitt Promotion

Senator Pettigrew today presented pe-

tition from the Union Veterans of
Washington protesting agaitist
crease In rank proposed by the Army Re-
organization bill tor Adjutant
bin and asking that he be a
major general as proposed by that bill

Government Receipts Today
The receipts ot the Govermrienl today

amounted to 171256679 composed of cvs
toms 89248767 Internal revenue 707
19583 miscellaneous 11288327 The ex-
penditures reached the sum of 2315000
leaving an excess of expenditures over re
ceipts of 60243321

To Reorganize the Service
The Senate Committee on Foreign Re

lotions toddy agreed to report favorably
thp bill providing for a ot
the Consular underHhe merit Ast-
ern

Steamboat Co
Delightful trips at 030 p to to Old Paint

Comfort Norfolk and Virjtfnii
Beach For schedule see page 7

I Very Best Laths at Lowered Prices
Call to see Frank Libber Co
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DEMOCRATS OF VIRGINIA

The State Convention In JesRloii at
Norfolk

NORFCtK Va May 2 The Virginia
State Democratic Convention met at noon
today In Armory Hall All of tie 774

were present
convention was to order by

State Chairman J

which prayer was offered by Rev A Coke
Smith of Epworth M E Chiurch followed
by the installation ofr H D Floods of
Appomattox as temporary chalcnian He
was subsequently succeeded by E W
Saunders of Franklin who will preside
during session which s expected to
continue two days

The convention was called not to nomi
nate a Governor or State officers
since these will be named by a convention
which will probably meet In August but
to recommend the name ot one who shall
be National Ccmmltteeman to select delc
wtesatlarge to the National Convention
to be held at Kansas City Presidentia-
lriectorsatlarge sad Chairman of the
Democratic State Central Committee

The following will probably be selected
Delegattsatlarge States Sena-

tors John W Daniel and Thomas S Mar
tin Governor J logo Tyler and J Taylor
Ellison

residential electorsatIarge Hon John
L JeftiJes of Cuipeper dnd Hon W P
Garkidalo of Halifax or Judge William IL
7Jann of Xottowar

National Committeeman Major Peter J
Otey of Lynchburg pr incumbent

Stats Ellyson
Richmond present incumbent

The question of paramount importance
and really the only one of moment which
will come before the convention is wheth-
er it shall be decided to bold at a later
date a constitutional convention which
rhall draft a new State Constitution to
be submitted to the people of the State
for ratification at the polls and to deter-
mine whether this revision
shall be made a party issue in the coming
Presidential election

Senator Daniel Is an outspoken advocate-
of constitutional revlstoa and with him
are Attorney General Montague a candi-
date for Governor It is said that they
fcve the main Democratic host with

Senator Martin generally credited
lielng in touch with the corporate inter-
ests cf the State especially with the rail-
roads is understood to be opposed to a new
constitution The battle between Daniel
and Martin over this qvtfBttbn has been
waged throughout the State has been in
progress at Norfolk for two Jya past and
is unsettled at this hour Senator Daniel
has maintained his firm advocacy o3 con-
st tutional revision and Senator Martin
has it is said by party leaders continued-
to try to defeat the movement-

It is asserted today Ibac a compromise
has been reached and that a resolution will
be presented reciting oaly that it is re-
solved that we recommend the people of

the adoption of a tocstKutlOBal

Senator Daniel and his following are
said to be waverlag and ard expected to
agree to this It is the Democratic hope
to get Into the new cartetttt JOB a property
and educational clause

CHICAGO PLATFORM ENDORSED

EnthnnltiKtle State Conv trfhi
Ness Hampshire J u ei

CONCORD N H May
State and District C nrentlonS met

this raoraing for ta eJottian of del-
egates to the Kaaaas r y Cenvettioo
Hon IL H Mctcalf of Coitonl p de-
dad spoke an hour

The platform adopted d r ac the fct
publican party its abe i ecnt of bi-

metallism declares against tae trusts in
favor of free trade for Potto Rico inde-
pendence for Cuba and the Philippine In
favor of electing United States Seffators
by the direct vote of the jople and con-

tains In addition the foIovri K

We the Democrats of New Hampshire
unqualifiedly and unreservedly endorae the
Chicago platform of ISM In whole nail in
detail and declare our unwavering fidelity
and adherence to the same We denounce
the Administration for fsM oteg upon the
American Republic the guCt ot crimijal
aggression in the Philippics and neg ct
of plain duty to Porto Rico by depriviHg
her citizens of the tight of selfgovern
ment by erecting a custom tariff between
that island and the States hi utter disre-
gard of distinct pledges solemnly given
and of their constitutional rights

We denounce the Republican party for
fostering and protecting criminal trusts
which dominate the whole field of Ameri-
can industry are forcing untoCd millions-
of tribute from the laboring masses to
swell the coffers of plutociacy We con-
demn any alliance with Great JBritaln and
imitation of her of colonial subju
jrUon which prevents the expression by
ux Administration at Washington of the
deep sympathy of the American people with
the South African Republics and all other
nations

Out of 724 delegates 650 were present
Voting for delegates began at 1223

The following delegatesa Jarge were
elected Hon Henry O Kent Lancaster
C L L Norris Portsmouth Jere-
miah Nashua nail Hon Samuel
E Page Woodsville

first district delegates John B Nash
Ccaway John F Dowd Maccbester Sec-

ond district delegates John D Jameson
Antrim W J Ahem Concord

Throughout the three conventions the
mention of Bryans name or the Chicago
platform received great applause

RAILWAY STRIKE GBOWTNG

Xcw York Central Likely to lie Crip-
pled Before AiRhtfall

BUFFALO N Y May 2 Before night-
fall it is believed the New York Central
trainmen will go out on strike In sympathy

the freighthandlers and practically
the road The Brotherhood of Train-

men embraces conductors switchmen
brakemen and yardmastes t in both the
freight and passenger departments Their
defection would tie up the freight traffic
completely and seriously cripple the run-
ning of all passenger trains

The brotherhcod arrived decision at
a meeting which lasted far into last night
They determined to stick by the dissatisfied
freighthandlers If an attempt is made
to fill the places of men tow on a strike
with nonunion employee will go out
at once

This situation confronts Superintendent-
of Motive Power Arthur M who ar-
rived this morning to the
strike leaders It will be delivered to him

I as an ultimatum by Chairman Fish and
the executive committee Samuel Gomp
rs President of the American Federation-

of Labor and President John T Butler of
the United Trades and Labor Council

The strike fever is spreading rapidly and
this has encouraged the CissatisSed men
The Delaware Laclcawanaa and Western
car repairers 500 In number are out

the New York Central sent some
c rs to their shops to bo repaired The
Nlckle Plate repairers to the number of
153 are also out for ra similar season

Including the freighthandlers who
struck on Sunday 2MO men are now on a
strike and the repairers ot the Lehlgh
Valley and Erie shops have sent in a re
quest to be allowed to go out today They
have agreed to wait the of the con-

ference
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The Appropriation Reported

to the

An Increase In the Estimates Over
the Amount Allowed for the Cur-
rent Kfxcal Year Including Def-
iciencies That have Siren Frond
ed For Jloney for District

The making appropriations for sun
dry civil expenses of the Government for
the fiscal year 1301 was reported to the
House this at ternoonl

The estimates aggregate 7007270828
The bill jjiproprlates 6158571595 being

JS4S5S3233 less than the regular esti-

mates and 970914609 more than the ap-

propriations for the current fiscal year
Including deficlences that have been
vided for

In addition to the amonts appropriated-
by the bill contracts are authorized as
follows

For public buildings 3275000
For lighthouses and lighthouse tenders

237500

For extension of the Government Hospi-

tal for the Insane 925000
In all 4437500
Compared with the appropiiatlons for the

current fiscal year the amounts recom
mended in the accompanying bill are as
follows

For public buildings including marine
hospitals quarantine stations annual re
pairs heating apparatus vaults safes and
locks and plans therefor 27610GC9 be-
ing a reduction of S1CS532303

For lighthouses beacons and fog
351770 being a reduction ot 368

For the Lighthouse Establishment 3
326000 being an increase of 130000

For the Lifesaving Service tt612OS9
being an increase of 21770

For the Revenue Cutter Service 1200
000 being the same as appropriations for
the current year Including deficiency

For engraving and printing 1554976
an Increase of 59381 over the ap-

propriations including deficiencies for the
current fiscal year

For the Coast and Geodetic Survey
Si6S45 being an Increase of 317202 of

which trm 182745 is required because ot
the withdrawal of enlisted men of the
Navy from this service

For objects under the Smithsonian In-

stitution including the Museum
419540 being an increase
For the Fish Commission 497640 being

an Increase of G9J40r
For the Interstate Commerce Commis-

sion 265600 being an Increase of 1MO
which sum Is given to enable the

Commerce Commission to keep in
formed regarding compliance with the act

to promote the safety of employee and
travelers upon railroads

For miscellaneous objects under the
Treasury 5616106 being an increase of
47914780 Included under this head are
items such as pay of custodians
and Janitors for y LM
900 furniture tor public buHdlags 27

0 fuel light and water far public
buildings S58WO and new machinery for
the new United States befldiag at
Philadelphia 44S4S

For the quarantine 23SMt be-

ing an Increase ef
For prevention ot epMenak 5MMt

aa increase of 46ft0
buildings under the control of the

Interior Department including
tel 7S60 being an lacrosse

For expenses of collection ot revenue
from sales of public lKiM be-

ing an of
the public lands 363SM

being an Increase of 17800
For the United States Geological Survey

82100 being an Increase of 3MOO over
the aproprlations including deficiencies
for the current fiscal year

For the Twelfth
For expenses of the Twelfth Census

600609 For this object there was appro-

priated for the current year at the last
session of Congress by the special act

for taking Twelfth Census the
sum of 1000600

For miscellaneous objects under re In-

terior Department Including the Deaf and
Dumb Institution Howard University ed-

ucation In and reindeer for Alaska 158-

S60 being an Increase of 6652
For the Government Hospital for the In

7244W being an increase of 339
over the appropriations including

deficiencies for the current fiscal year
The sum recommended In the bill includes

210000 for the purchase of for the
extension of the HospitaL

For armories and arsenals 95241801
being an lucrease of 74551677

For buildings and grounds In and around
Washington including the Executive Man-
sion and the Washington Monument 159
126 being a reduction of 2508

For the construction of buildings at and
the enlargement of military posts includ-
ing the erection of barracks and quarters
for the artillery In connection with the
adopted project for seacoast defense and
fdr the purchase of suitable sites for the

1050200 being an increase of

For maintenance of sewer and street sys
tem at Monroe 721750 being an in
crease

For the Yellowstone Park
60000 being an increase

The Military 1arkn
For national military parks 265000

being an Increase of 2407750
For final payment on the expiration cf

twenty years maintenance of the channel
at the South Pass of the Mississippi River
under the act of March 3 1875 there Is
recommended the sum of 500000

Fcr improvement of rivers and harbors
under contract authorizations contained n
the River and Harbor acts of 1892 1896
and 1899 1220060573 being an increase-
of 328240875

For national cemeteries 223495 being
an increase of J6JL5

For miscellaneous objects under the War
Department including the survey of
Northern and Northwestern lakes furnih
lag artificial limbs and bringing home the
remains of officers and soldiers who die
abroad 492200 being a reduction of

348675
For the National Home for Disabled Vol-

unteer 3089700 being a reduc
tion ct

For continuing aid to State or Territorial
homes for the support of disabled volun-
teer soldiers 950000 being an increase of
50000
For payment of may fce

certified as due on
ty lot volunteer soldiers 200000
reduction of 150000

For the woman commissioner to attend
the unveiling of the statue of Lafayette at
the Paris Exposition authorized by the
joint resolution of February 23 1900 3000
is recommended

For the expenses of delegates to the pro
posed international conference o American
Republics 25000 is recommended

For miscellaneous objects under the De
of Justice 22L500 being a

442500
For expense of United States courts

Flynnm Business College tlt K-
cf

Spruce Ltttfaa Hemlock Laths and
kiln dried Y P laths all cheaper F Libbty

Co
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4957300 being a reduction of 270712 un-

der the appropriations Including deficien-
cies for the current lineal year

For objects under legislative 75CO be-
ing a reduction of 500

For public printing and binding 4182
00 being a reduction under the appropria-

tions including deficiencies for cur-
rent fiscal year of 382200

For construction cf the New Govern
ment Printing Office 77oCW being an In
crease of 425000

Submitted as part of the report Is a com-
parative statement exhibiting In detail the
appropriations made by the sundry civil
act for 19CO the amounts asked for 1901
and the amounts recommended in the ac-

companying bill for DOt
In connection with the appropriations

for the Government Hospital for the In
sane it is provided that the board of vis-
itors and the superintendent shall prepare
plans specifications and estimates for an
extension of the hospital sufficient to pro
vide for one thousand The ex-
tension shall be of
and suitable for all special classes of
acute insanity Said plans shall Intlude
all necessary domestic buildings and all
buildings required for the proper care of
one thousand patients and the requisite
nurses and employes and shall be approv-
ed by the Secretary of the Interior The
total cost of all the buildings machinery
and equipment including heating lighting
sewerage and water supply under said
Plans shall not exceed 975000 within
which sum and under such plans the Sec-
retary ot the Interior is authorized to en-
ter Into contract or contracts for the ex-
tension of the hospital as herein specified

In connection vith the appropriations
for the public In Washington it is
provided that of the foregoing
sums under Buildlncs and grounds In
and around Washington shell be paid
from the revenues of the District of Co-
lumbia and the other from the Treas-
ury of the United

In connection with the appropriation for
lighting certain parks la the District of
Coiumbia it is provided that 3400 of the
foregoing sum shall be paid from the reve-
nues of the District of Columbia and the
remainder from the Treasury of the United
States

The DIMrlctA Share
The appropriations for buildings and

grooada in and around Washing on are giv-
en as follows Grounds south rf the Ex-

ecutive Mansion 4OM ordinary care of
greenhouse and nursery 26M Lafay-
ette Park 1000 Franklin L6M
Lincoln Park 2000
5000 reservation No 17 and the site of

the old canal on the northwest 39W for
construction aDd repair of and efeaia
fences iron fences stone copiags paint-
ing of lampposts etc manure removal
ot snow and lee care ot trees fountains
statue and pedestals J15S5
reservations 0000 Smtthsoafem Grounds
J2560 Judiciary Park 2500 asphalt

OQ

Onehalf ef the fpregvfag sums ahallbe
paid from the revenues oflhe Dtstrtec ot
Columbia

improvement care and maIntenance
of grounds ot the Executive Departments

1000 It is provided that 90 contract
be made for making sr rejfelriBg
or asphalt pavements in the city at a

than 180 per square yard a
not less than six Inches

For the improvement and Bateteaanoe-
ot Executive Mansion Grounds within the
Iron fence LOM for the onatructton of
an iron and bride storehouse at the nor
sery 5598 MatasJoa Care re-
pair and 30000 tar
greenhouses and stables 3000 care and
repair of greenhouses 5000 repairs te
conservatory 2000 lighting the Execu-
tive Mansion and public grounds 12500
the District te pay of hte 3400 for
dousing the springs ana repairing pipes
of the same that supply the Capitol Exec-
utive Mansion and State Wa and Navy
Building 2500 Capitol and Departmest
telegraph 1500 Wasfelagtae Monument
8520 Howard University JSOJM9 Coima

bin Institution for the Dent and Dumb
54500
Improving the Capitol Gramas 1006
Lighting the Capitol an grounds 34

000For work at the Capitol and general re-

pairs 82500
Repairs of and Pen

sion the General Pnstof
lice Building 13500

National Zoological Park 75000 see
half of which sum shall be vM by the
District of Columbia

For a bridge amass Rock Creek 52
660 onehalf to be paid by District nt
Columbia

For repairs to the Duties
and Winder buildings
Hospital 19000 Garfield Memorial Hea-
pi al 19000

Interment of indigent former soldiers
and sailors at Arlington 3000 City Hall

1000 Botanic Garden 00 Supreme
Court of the District of Columbia 1500

of Claims 12000 ol Con
75000 Executive 2000

Toward the construction of a fireproof
building for the Government PrintiBS

775000

SENATOB CLARKS CASE

The Resolution Declaring hUm Xot
Duly Elected Goen Over

In the Senate this morning Mr Chandler
attempted to bring up for consideration
the resolution declaring that William A

Clark was not duly and legally elected to
a sent In the Senate by the Legislature-
of the State of Montana

Mr Frye objected on the ground that the
motion was not a matter of privilege and
the resolution was laid over

CHADWICK EEPBI2IANDED

Secretary Long Makes Public the
Official Correspondence

Secretary Long today made public the
correspondence in the case of Capt F E
fiadwlclj accused of criticizing Rear Ad-

miral Schley In a newspaper interview
The correspondence consists of two let-

ters one from Captain Chadwick explain-
ing the circumstances of the Interview
and the other an official communication

Secretary Long reprimanding
who it appear from the

Secretarys letter had been reprimanded
within a year for similar miscon-
duct

ADMIRAL DEWEY SIGHTSEEING

Ills Trip on the UrninnRe Canal With
Chlcaco Slayer

CHICAGO May Dewey with-
a small squadron consisting of the flag-
ship Hindu Minnie B and Alpha sailed
down the drainage canal this morning
The Admiral was compelled to remain on

continually bowing his acknowledg-
ments of the acclamations of thousands
who lined the banks of the great water
wayWith him were Mayor Harrison the
trustees of the Sanitary the Dew
ey Celebration Committee and a large num-
ber of Chicagos most distinguished

Aa Additional Indian CommlnHloner
Senator Penrose has introduced a

bill providing for the appointment en
additional commissioner for the Indian
Territory

Chesapeake Beach on tLc Bay Greatest
near Train tare

Leave Beach 1220 230 and 630 p m JO cents
round trip Take Columbia car

Lower Estimate now on Laths
Best in the market at Gib and X IT ave aw
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Two Bitter Personal Controversies
Cause Much Disorder

RepresentatIves cannon and Hep
burn and 3Ie nra Galne i and Mnnn
Enter Into Dented DI coanIon
During the of the Debate
on the Nicaraguan Canal Bill

During the discussion of the Nicaragua
Canal bill In the House this afternoon two
bitter personal controversies following
cloee upon each other caused much disor-
der on the floor The first was between
Mr Cannon and Mr Hepburn andthe

was between Mr Gaines and Mr Mann
Order was In each case restored with diff-
iculty

Mr Cannon at 2 oclock took the floor to
reply to accusations made oy 3Ir Hepburn
last night to the effect that Mr Cannon
was insincere in his opposition to the
Nicaragua Canal fulL He said that he
tad observed throughout his life that when
one man challenged the sincerity of an
other It was because he had turned the
glass upon himself and bad become ac-

quainted with his own insincerity
This caused laughter and ap

please and resulted in scares of members
leaving their seats and crowding aboic
Mr Cannon and Mr Hepburn The two
men sat about thirty apcrt and Mr
Cannon while making his observations
looked squarely at and pointed his ilngee
directly at Mr Hepburn

Mr Cannon then quoted from a Chicago
newspaper an allegation against Mr Hep
burns sincerity

Mr Hepburn arose more or hss of
agitation and declared that the man who
said that he was not working heartily fer
the Nicaragua Canal lied and that the
man attempted to give currency to
tile charge by repeating it was a

threw the House Into aa uproar
Half a hundred members from different
parts of the House shouted Order or-

der Mr Cannon demanded 9t Mr Hep
burn whether the latter had meant te

the epithet him Mr Hepburn
without replying directly said that Mr
Cannon had attempted to dishonor him He
admitted that Mr Cannon had quoted the
Chicago newspaper correctly but the pa-
per had lied Mr Cannon with considera-
ble agitation arsee and read from the rec-
ord of yesterdays proceedings the attacK
made en him by Mr Hepbers He said he
felt that in reference to insincerity was
wellfounded Much of the colloquy be-

tween the two men could not be heard on
account of the confusion in the House

Before order had been restored and after
another member had obtained the floor to
speak OB the Canal bill Mr Gaines rote
te reply to resorts made by Mr Mann
concerning him and which appeared in
the record of the proceedings yesterday
Me Gaines dVcfcared that Mr
sot only Tiete rd the propriedea fw she
Hawse but had lacked common SeeeBtjs
The Hose agate became disorderly as Mr

walked the aisle from his
seat toward the Speakers desk He aid
that if the remarks had been addressed
to him by any other member than Mr
Gaines he would have felt it his duty to
reply Under the circumstances be knew
that the House would not demand that he
reply This was y applause
groans and jeers

Mr Games Jumped to hit and shak-
ing his fist at Mr Mann declared that he
would net withdraw one word ot what ha
had said and then there was another eho

the navel The dtecncsiea of the penoac
Mil was then resumed

hen the bill was takes up in Committee
of the Whole Mr Hepbura under in tnte-
tioas rom the Committee on Interstate
and Foreign Cemraercc moved to amend
the seeend section by striking out the word

defend ad inserting protect
Speaking to this amendment Mr Mann

sMressed the House reading a prepared
speech is favor ot the construction of the
canal

Mr Underwood advocated the
of a canal aerees the Isthmus He was

by Mr Adams a member ot the
Committee on Foreign Affairs opposed to
the bill for the reason that it was a rio
laden of the treaty with Great Britain
which by the Constitution is the highest
law of the tend If the bill were passed
the United States would stand before the
world as a nation that broke Its faith
solemnly pledged with another The
amendment which separated the members-
of the House on the principal matter of
difference was agreed to 40

Mr Parker moved to strike out the words
limiting the canal to tile Nicaragua Ca-

nal so as to give the President power to
locate the canal when he receives the

of the Walker Commission upon the
route easiest and cheapest to be obtained

The amendment of Mr Parker was
by Mr Hepburn who said it

meant for the United States to take tho
remnants of th foulest scandal that ever
agitated the civilized world The Panama
Canal Company had outstanding 255000
000 of stock and yet It had barely touched
the three great engineering portions of
the work The agents of the New Panama
Canal Company were about the Capitol

American people What Mr Parkar pro
posed was to give the President power to go
into the French stoct market and buy up

256000000 of stock ic had confi-
dence In the Chief Executive but he woud
put such power in no mans land

Mr Burton replying to Mr Hepburn
said in hU opinion It was not fair to
bring In the scandals attaching to the od
Panama Company The present company
capitalized at 65000000 francs could givo
the United States just as good a title as
could the Governments of Nicaragua and
Costa Rica He was not an advocate oC

the Panama route but good business d
manded that there should be an

and comparison of the advantages ct
the two routes

A BOER WAS

Sympathy for the Republics
Mediation Offered

Mr Teller today introduced In the Senate
tho following resolution expressing sym
pathy with the Boers

TVbcrcaa from the ef acUevioz wr hxic
pendesce as a people the i cope of
States have regarded with sympathy the sires
glee of other peoples to tree tfccraetas ftam
European domination thereto

Tint we watch with deep and
abiding interest the war between kale Brit-
ain and the South African Republics nth
full determination t nuintain a pripr mtonlity
between the contending lorecs we osurat with
hold our sympathy the tragsKcK p rt ol
the Republics it i our eanest that
the Government rf the Uwted Stal ky w
friendly oSccs offered to both powers tai t
in bringing the war a speedy cNtfHicfaa In a
manner honorable t both Great Batata tUe
South African Republics

The resolution was laid on the table

W Memorial Park for Virginia
The Senate today passed a bill to estsb-

lish the Fredcricksburg and Adjtcen Bat-

tlefields Memorial NaOoncI Park

tnt prices on
Call and ate Frank Ubbey Co
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